
Northeast Trawl Advisory Panel  

September 29, 2016 

Courtyard Marriot Boston Logan Airport 

Present: Terry Stockwell, Chair; Mike Luisi, Chair; Terry Alexander; Steve Eayrs; Jeffrey Eutsler; James 

Gartland; David Goethel; Pingguo He; Jeff Kaelin; Jonathan Knight; Michael Martin; Timothy Miller; 

Frank Mirarchi; Mike Pol; Chris Robuck; Robert Ruhle  

Absent: Hank Lackner, Sally Sherman 

Ex-officio: Bill Karp, Jon Hare, Wendy Gabriel, Rich Seagraves 

1. Introductions, Membership Changes  

Mike Luisi replaces Rick Robbins as co-chair for the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council; Terry 

Stockwell will continue as co-chair for the New England Fishery Management Council. Wendy Gabriel 

temporarily replaces Michael Martin from the Ecosystem Surveys Branch (ESB) of the Northeast 

Fisheries Science Center, with technical assistance from Philip Politis and Robert Johnston of ESB, until 

the next permanent Center Director appoints a permanent replacement.  

2. Report of the Northeast Trawl Advisory Panel Working Group  

As chair of the Working Group, Terry Stockwell provided a brief summary of the meeting held August 1, 

2016, with reference to the meeting report. He indicated that the group did not propose to use industry 

vessels to replace the Bigelow in undertaking the current bottom trawl surveys, but instead to use 

industry vessels as potential back-up capacity or to generate additional scientific data to be incorporated 

into stock assessments. Specific discussion of next steps was planned for a following agenda item. 

3. Results of witch flounder gear efficiency study  

Michael Martin presented results of the gear efficiency study completed in August. Questions centered 

on nine major topics:  

Measurement of wingspread and effect of bridles on herding and catching: Wingspread was measured 

for both nets rather than door spread, because little herding of flatfish by the bridle was expected with 

this net. The net was not designed to herd, and evidence from preliminary camera observations and 

earlier experiments on the effect of bridle length on flatfish catches indicates little effect on flatfish 

catches (although some experimental results are difficult to interpret). In this experiment, the bridles 

were painted, and examined for abrasion. It appeared that the bridles rarely touched bottom.  

Effect of daylight: Few tows were made during the crepuscular period [and daylight as a continuous 

variable had no real effect]. Data collected during the day were analyzed separately from data collected 

at night. Other studies noted by Pingguo He found opposite day-night effects for American plaice and 

witch flounder, which would indicate behavioral differences, however.  



Effect of cross-currents: The study assumed that any cross currents would affect both nets similarly. 

Work was undertaken in areas where current was expected to be negligible, although current was not 

measured directly. Current effects may be more significant in other areas (e.g. on Georges Bank). In 

these experiments, to minimize any potential effects, tows were attempted squarely with or against the 

tide. Trawl geometry was also held constant through the use of restrictor cables in conjunction with 

larger doors. Wingspread was measured to be the same in both nets.  

Effect of water flow on assumption of 100% efficiency of chain sweep: Chain sweep efficiency may be far 

from the assumed 100%, especially depending on water flow. Tow direction will become very important 

with respect to catch rate in those cases. There was no measurement of water flow relative to the net. 

The Autotrawl system helps to a large degree, but likely does not solve the problem completely.   

Assumption of 100% efficiency of chain sweep: Time did not permit analysis of alternative assumptions 

of efficiency, e.g., 80%. However, if efficiency of the chain sweep were less than 100%, minimum swept 

area biomass estimates would increase. The chain sweep may have its own catch efficiency, and there 

may be changes in efficiency related to other factors, including fish size. It is not clear if the catch ratio 

between the two gears can be extrapolated over the entire survey area, because rockhopper efficiency 

may change with bottom type.  

Size-specific changes in catch efficiency: Based on these experiments, rockhopper gear is much less 

efficient at catching smaller fish than the chain sweep, although the ratios are highly variable: Some 

sizes had few observations. Adjustments can be made to swept area estimates of recruitment if 

rockhopper gear catches small fish at a lower rate, but if that gear misses small fish entirely, there is no 

way to adjust observations of zeroes using this approach This is of particular concern because recent 

poor recruitment has been observed for both yellowtail and witch flounders. Extrapolation of the ratios 

over entire survey areas may also be problematic if catch efficiency changes with size and the size 

structure of available fish changes with area. It appears that as fish size increases, the difference in 

efficiencies between the two gears declines, i.e., the ratio of the two catch rates approaches 1. 

Development of age-based catchability estimates: These estimates were not based on fish aged from 

this experiment, but were converted to age-based estimates by applying other age-length keys, in case 

the assessment were to use the data to develop an independent estimate of spawning stock biomass, 

for example. There was general interest in any trends in changes in growth over time, e.g. as an effect of 

temperature. However, if gear selectivity has changed, there may be changes in size at age that may be 

due to gear rather than population or environmental effects.  

Next steps – stock assessment applications: The first step in the witch flounder assessment was a review 

of potential input data for assessment models. The results of the working paper based on the 

experiment were well-received at that review meeting. Although we are fairly confident that the data 

will used in the development of assessment models, the specific application will depend on the results 

of the model development working group and potentially the Stock Assessment Review Committee, and 

the Center does not control those processes.  

Next steps – alternatives for potential future field work:  



• Sample additional areas: The first study covered the shallow portion of Georges Bank reasonably 

well, but there may be interest in seeing if similar patterns are obtained in different areas. 

Evaluate differences in catchability due to habitat (e.g., sediment type, relief, depth) 

• Sample additional seasons: Evaluate if catchability observed in e.g., August is the same as in the 

months the trawl survey is conducted.  

• Target American plaice and skates: There was interested in expanding the study to include 

American plaice and skates. The target of this experiment was witch flounder, although data on 

American plaice and skates were also collected. Although sample size of American plaice was 

good, the areal coverage was fairly limited. There are few hot spots for thorny skate. 

• Target small fish: Given the large confidence intervals for estimates for small fish, additional 

targeted work focused on smaller fish may be valuable, especially in improvement of 

recruitment indices and estimates. 

• Expand previous sampling of yellowtail flounder and windowpane: Additional sampling could 

reinforce work to date on yellowtail flounder and windowpane.  

• Target other species: The focus to date has been on flatfish, but work could be extended to 

other species, e.g. anything with a white underside.  

4. Results of research on restratification and increases in sampling  

Michael Martin presented results of research on the effects of increasing the number of samples within 

the survey as well as changing stratification. The underlying stratified random design of the survey was 

unchanged. There were no significant topics of group discussion.  

5. Initial planning for upcoming field programs 

There were two separate solicitations in FY16 for industry vessels to participate in trawl survey research. 

Those contracts were designed to be as flexible as possible, in order to make vessel time available to 

address panel priorities as they were identified. In an ideal world, the work would have been 

determined first, and the solicitation designed specifically for the work, but the reality of procurement 

schedules led to this more generic, less constrained approach. The first request for quotations (RFQ)was 

for twin trawl capacity, awarded to Chris Roebuck. Potential topics that could be addressed using this 

capacity are listed above under item 3.  

The second was left as open as possible, including potential work related to the expansion or 

supplementation of Bigelow efforts, to compare survey performance characteristics of commercial 

vessels with the Bigelow, or other projects depending on the panel’s direction and interest. The RFQ did 

not specify twin trawl capacity. Solicitation under that RFQ has closed, and results are under review. 

That solicitation provides for about 13 days of vessel time.  

One proposal, to reinstate strata overlap between the Bigelow and NEAMAP surveys, could enable 

evaluation of increased sampling density on CV as well as comparison of performance of flat and 

rockhopper sweeps. This type of work could not be accommodated under this year’s RFQ structure and 

timing, however, so this proposal should be discussed in upcoming funding cycles.  



In the next fiscal year, there may be other contract approaches that could be used which may provide 

more flexibility, for example an inventory of vessels with different qualifications. One option could be to 

include 2-3 vessels to run a multi-year project, with the contract invoked as necessary, for example.  

 

 Proposals addressed four different categories. Topics and subtopics are not in any priority order.  

1. Improve estimates of catchability  

o Estimate q for young fish that would roll under rockhopper gear: This could include 

small flounders but also small skates, monkfish and any other species that would not be 

flipped over a rockhopper sweep. 

o Based on last fall’s project, expand that work to focus more on yellowtail flounder, and 

include windowpane.  

o Estimate q for red hake  

o Estimate q for Atlantic cod, halibut 

Discussion points raised (not consensus):  

• The survey appears to be missing a lot of flatfish compared to what is being seen in 

commercial catches.  

• Although the current survey is functioning well, we need to continue to understand 

how the net we have works with flatfish.  

• The more we understand about catchability, and the better we are at designing 

programs to look at catchability, the more applicable the results become.  

 

2. Add a dedicated flatfish survey (or other species-specific survey)  

Discussion points raised (not consensus):  

• The survey appears to be missing a lot of flatfish compared to what is being seen in 

commercial catches.  

• A flatfish survey still has problems of availability. We can use the information from 

the timelines we have already, however. 

 

3. Augment the existing survey with additional Bigelow-like tows with an industry vessel  

o Increase precision through supplemental coverage: Evaluate whether two vessels 

(Bigelow and industry vessel) with the same gear get the same catch rates, e.g., through 

side-by-side tows [ed. note: form of calibration]; and if so, then increase tows in strata 

where overall precision would be increased the most.  

o  Undertake a pilot shadow survey for one leg of the bottom trawl survey: Replicate a 

Bigelow survey leg with an industry vessel, occupying the same stations but not side-by-

side, and compare results. This would begin to inform the similarities and differences 



between performance of Bigelow and industry vessels if large scale differences are 

detected in 13 days.  

o Use an industry vessel to increase the number of sampled stations, over a larger area or 

survey footprint, but collect a reduced suite of data. The full suite of data would still be 

collected on the Bigelow, but the number of tows could be reduced.  

o Add additional strata coverage to Georges Bank. 

 

Discussion points raised (not consensus):  

• Gulf of Maine area needs restratification and more stations.  

 

4. Develop capacity to use an industry vessel in case the Bigelow is unavailable.  

o Calibrate commercial vessels to the Bigelow. 

Discussion points raised (not consensus):  

• Is uncertainty generated by delaying the start of a Bigelow survey any greater than 

the uncertainty generated by use of an industry vessel?  

• Speedy availability of a back-up is more important than replication of Bigelow 

characteristics and data streams.  

• Although we need an insurance policy, this is not moving ahead in addressing the 

flatfish disconnect: there is no sense in calibrating what isn’t matching what the 

industry is seeing.  

• Missed observations when a vessel is unavailable will never be recoverable.  

Topics 3 and 4 included associated discussions about the need for calibration and sources of uncertainty 

when integrating survey data collected on a combination of industry and NOAA vessels. (Work under 

topic 2 would simply be the beginning of a new time series.)  Although Alaskan surveys don’t calibrate 

vessels every time a new vessel joins, the difference between two commercial vessels in that region is 

much less than the difference between the NOAA vessel and a commercial vessel in this region. Some 

work under topics 3 and 4 would not lead to a calibration with the time available, but could give us an 

estimate of how many tows we would need in order to calibrate. At this point, even though the two 

vessel types are significantly different, use of the same gear may make it more difficult to detect change 

than e.g., between the Albatross IV and the Bigelow. Regardless, an assessment of the effects of 

autotrawl capacity is important; from a scientific perspective, we can’t simply assert that the effects are 

insignificant. Work under topics 3 and 4 could also provide an indication of what other activities could 

be sustained, e.g., oceanography.  

Because the maximum duration of a contract is five years, it is not realistic to assume that the same 

vessel would be available over multiple long-term contracts. This would require development of explicit 

performance metrics such as gear standardization, net mensuration, and standard set protocols, to 

mitigate vessel changes as well as captain changes (where individual practices and behaviors may lead 

to different catch rates in spite of a common vessel). To ensure future availability, we may need to 

investigate performance of several trawlers.  



In the short term, some options are constrained by characteristics of the current contracted vessels. 

Contracted vessels do not have the amount of wire (600 fm) to reach the maximum depth of Bigelow 

surveys, so work would be constrained to shallower stations (depths less than 150 fm). No bids were 

received from vessels using Poly Ice doors. Tow wire diameter on contracted vessels (7/8”) will also 

affect performance. A variety of solutions to door and wire differences were discussed. Use of a bigger 

door and restrictor wire would potentially affect some fish behavior. It may be possible to adjust wire 

out, and although the mud cloud may change, anything behind the door should be the same. 

Performance of different doors can’t be simulated in flume tank conditions. Because commercial vessels 

do not have the beam of the Bigelow, which factors into the door configuration, one alternative might 

be to scope down the trawl 80% and scale everything else down. Another alternative would be to 

schedule two to three days for engineering trials and experiment with scope at depth to achieve target 

door spread.  

Decisions about longer term directions should drive the final decisions about where to apply effort in 

the upcoming year. In the near-term, upcoming benchmark assessments should be evaluated to identify 

pressing needs, and additional information may be useful to inform the Georges Bank yellowtail 

assessment in next year’s TRAC. Catchability of bottom tending and young fish could be estimated for 

several skate and flounder species as well as red hake. and there may be information to estimate sample 

size requirements for flounders (although not for cod). Twin trawl experiments have large potential 

impacts in assessments, and it would be valuable to undertake more comprehensive review of 

assessments to identify where that tool could be used (e.g., Gulf of Mine winter flounder or other 

species). However, the potential to include new catchability estimates in an operational (vs. benchmark) 

assessment needs to be evaluated.  

The number of species which for which catchability could be estimated depends on sample size. There 

may be enough information to estimate sample size requirements for flounder experiments, but this 

assumes strong similarities among species. The difference in catch rates between the two gear 

configurations also affects the required sample size, as a ratio of 1:1.05 will be harder to detect than a 

ratio of 1:5. If catch rates are consistent between paired tows, fewer tows will be required: tow to tow 

variability may be important, depending on species. Analysis of sampling adequacy run during the 

experiment is possible, but makes planning more difficult.  

Timing of work this year may depend on which stocks depend on fall vs. spring indices. Weather is 

better in August.   

Although the Center and current Headquarters leadership is strongly committed to supporting the use 

of industry platforms, there is real concern about available fiscal resources. Opportunities for support 

will be stronger if the Center and the NTAP are working together.  

6. Introduction of the NEFSC Working Group on transition options 

Wendy Gabriel presented a brief overview of current draft terms of reference and approach to the 

Center’s internal working group. Representatives of all units that rely on data collected on trawl surveys 

are represented on the group, with additional topic-specific groups assembled as needed (e.g., IT and 



data base requirements; gear performance and mensuration, etc.). The broadest mandate for the group 

is to work better with industry and industry capacity to improve fishery-independent data collection in 

support of stock assessments. The group will identify metrics of current survey performance, including 

product quality and quantity to be maintained or improved. The Center Working Group expects to work 

closely with the NTAP and its working group to identify options. Based on discussions to date, it appears 

that both groups may have considerable overlap among their initial lists of options. The Center Working 

Group then will evaluate these alternative approaches in terms of costs and benefits, as quantitatively 

as possible, with input and feedback from NTAP and its working group. The time frame for evaluating 

costs and benefits of options will depend on the scale and complexity of each option, as well as the 

number of options considered. The draft Terms of Reference are being finalized and will be circulated to 

the NTAP for feedback.  

7. Bigelow cruise opportunity 11 October 2016  

Michael Martin provided an additional invitation and logistic details on the upcoming Bigelow trip for 

NTAP. The trip is scheduled for the first day of leg III, departing the dock that morning and returning by 

small boat to shore by dark. Travel will be reimbursed by the Center.  

8. Next steps for NTAP including future funding 

The Center expects to be able to fund NTAP activities for the next year. Some constraints due to timing 

and vehicles to transfer funding may mean that travel for some upcoming meetings would be handled 

by the Center as invitational travel over the next few months. Once those issues are resolved, the 

balance will be forwarded to the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council for the remainder of the 

fiscal year.  

Members recapped topics of interest for future work, and the need to make decisions about what 

directions should be pursued. To move forward, it was recommended that the NTAP Working Group 

meet with the Center Working Group to start discussions and generate a report before the next NTAP 

meeting. 

The next full NTAP meeting is proposed for early January. Agenda items for that meeting include 

• Continue planning field work for vessel time under both RFQs. 

• Review priorities from first meeting.  

• Review outcome of role of catchability estimate for witch flounder in the stock assessment. [I 

suggest folding in a discussion of how changing q for younger ages would affect recruitment 

estimates and a discussion of any changes in age-length and length-weight relationships under 

this item.] 

• Review outcome and report of Center-NTAP Working Group interaction. 

• Review available and required funding for maintenance of current trawl survey work (e.g., 

NEAMAP, ME-NH). 



• Review basis for Bigelow scope table development and protocols for monitoring and achieving 

gear performance to ensure that the gear is on the bottom. Review any relationship between 

the number of zero tows and indicators of footrope being on the bottom.  

 

 

The chairs thanked Bill Karp and Michael Martin for their contributions to the Panel.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  


